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Abstract 
This paper aims to identify areas of economic value and analyse spatial variability of demand and services delivery 
patterns for an auto-parts retail network. The spatial analysis undertaken was based on transportation and delivery 
of products out of ‘point of sale’ stores to customers. Results show that customer demand in terms of revenue 
tends to be spatially concentrated, however the service delivery pattern reflects relative uniformity. This ‘spatial 
mismatch’ indicates inefficiency between revenue generated and trips made, leading to increased costs for delivery 
relative to revenue. Furthermore, the market areas that have been delineated for each of the stores also shows 
significant overlap – the area where stores compete with each other for business. Eighty percent of customers can 
be reached in 15 minutes radius; whist only 20 percent lies outside the market area. We argue that the 
identification of areas of economic value is a vital business strategy through which customers with the greatest 
potential can be geo-targeted to reduce cost and increase revenue. The outputs from this research have been used to 
rationalise the adoption of an area-based delivery strategy that has been implemented to improve the efficiency of 
the retail network. We recommended that less accessible, unprofitable and non-critical customers could be either 
charged extra delivery cost or outsourced to 3 PL without the risk of a substantial reduction in revenue or quality 
of service delivery. 
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1. Introduction 
The characteristics of a retail network can be analysed and modelled in a spatial context. In this 
research, a typical retail network at the downstream end is considered to comprise a set of retail stores, 
distribution centres, customers and the network that connects them together to represent a spatial 
system within which they interact. The optimality of that system depends on the way these elements are 
spatially organised and functionally integrated. 
 
Using a geographical approach, this paper applied a range of spatial analytical tools to formulate and 
structure space in a way that it can be served optimally through the creation of market areas attached to 
the stores, and optimised in a way that all customers within a given space are served at minimal 
delivery cost and time. Spatial organisation of retail network however subjects to a number of 
assumptions. Among them, the assumption of ‘isotrophic surface’ – that is uniformity in all orientations 
(e.g. terrain, accessibility, demand, supply and competition) is fundamental to spatial modelling. The 
biophysical and socio-economic heterogeneity embedded in space relation is often considered to be 
constraints, which are often incorporated to undertake an optimisation routine.  
 
This paper analyses spatial organisation of an auto-parts retail network in a number of ways. It 
captures the spatial organisation by mapping the geographic distribution of the retail network and the 
deviation of actual distribution pattern from the optimal structure (regular). Spatial analysis enables 
determining the number and spacing of stores in such a way that minimises delivery distance and thus 
costs. It reflects on the form of spatial variability in the demand pattern. For example, the demand could 
be spatially clustered or uniformly distributed across the network. Another manifestation of spatial 
organisation is the geographical demarcation of market areas in terms of sales territories and service 
network of stores.  
 
The delivery of the final product to the customer’s door is not only expensive but also logistically 
challenging. Boyer et al. [1] estimated the costs for a single delivery of groceries run between $10 and 
$20 per order. The efficiency and responsiveness of the delivery system is space and time dependent. 
Space affects the way customers are distributed across an area in relation to stores and time affects 
delivery window length. A study by Boyer et al. [1] expressed concern with increasing customer 
density to improve efficiencies and thus suggested a strategy to service focussed markets. Spatial 
structure represents a geographic state that affects the movement, flow, diffusion, interaction, linkage 
and accessibility to explain the way a typical retail network functions. On the other hand, delivery 
window length presents its own challenges when customers yearn for shorter delivery windows in 
contrast to companies striving for longer time windows to reduce costs.  
 
Space organisation of a retail network is critical to the delivery of products as it regulates the way 
elements of a retail network are arranged, structured and organised that in turn affects costs and 
delivery time. For example, Federgruen and Zipkin [2] evaluated a situation of one warehouse and 
multiple retailers to integrate the problems of product allocation and vehicle routing. Using a heuristic 
solution method, they split the main problem into a non-linear inventory allocation sub-problem and a 
number of traveling salesman sub-problems. Burns et al. [3] compare two different strategies to 
improve distribution. First is the ‘direct shipping’ that break downs loads to each customer; and second 
is the ‘peddling shipping dispatching vehicles’ that deliver items to more than one customer per load. 
Examining the efficiency of a network with one origin, some intermediates and one destination, 
Bertazzi and Speranza [4] propose a periodic shipping strategy to reduce the total cost of transportation 
and inventory. They proposed to operate the transport network from a central warehouse to several 
geographically dispersed retailers over a finite planning horizon. Assuming the demand remains 
retailer-specific and constant, stocks are suggested to be kept at the retailers but not at the warehouse, 
which means that the distribution system is ‘‘coupled’’.  
 
There are studies galore that have developed a range of mathematical models, algorithms, and 
decision tools to improve the efficiency and responsiveness of a retail network. However, most of those 
tools have no or restricted spatial representation. They are predominately logistics rather than explicit 
spatial models. In this paper, we have used Geographic information system (GIS) to build spatial 
properties the auto-parts retail network. It provides the tools that can be used to manipulate, analyse and 
present geographical data. GIS provides a location intelligence tool for routing people, products and 
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resources. It provides route optimisation solutions to maintain high service levels and cost effectiveness 
of service dispatch, fleet management and delivery response.  
 
This paper investigates solutions to delivery optimisation and cost issues for a cluster of stores. 
Using tools in Geographic Information Systems (GIS), this paper assesses areas of economic value, 
develops a delivery cost model, and makes recommendations towards a possible alternative distribution 
model. GIS is an information system technology that can be used to store and retrieve geographical data 
[5]. The development of a delivery cost model allows the net profit or loss for each customer within the 
retail network to be computed; distant and clearly unprofitable deliveries to be identified and areas that 
are less accessible, unprofitable and non-critical to be delineated. 
 
2. Dataset used 
The analyses were conducted on the sales data for a cluster of stores. It includes the details on 
invoices that were generated at a store level. The details include the value of invoice, the time when an 
order was received and products were delivered, the type of products, and the location and 
characteristics of customer base. The modelling and analysis undertaken was based on transportation 
and delivery of products out of ‘point of sale’ stores to customers. The revenues generated in situ were 
not accounted.  
 
2. Spatial and statistical analysis 
In this paper, we demonstrate the application of GIS tools in mapping the location of stores and 
customers, in representing the demand and service delivery patterns, in creating market areas, sales 
territories and service network. We begin the analysis by mapping the retail network and then present 
outputs of the spatial analyses. 
 
3.1. Demand Analysis  
The data that we have obtained from the organisation were not spatially referenced. It contained 
transactions for a period of 12 months. Since the data consist of multiple transactions from one 
customer, it requires aggregation by customers’ locations. Core sales data, consisting of each generated 
invoice, are aggregated at a customer level so that the total invoices vis-à-vis total sales for the given 
period of time can be computed. The customer locations are then geocoded as a set points (latitude and 
longitude) using address field as a unique identifier.   
 
The question – are all customers equal or are some more equal then others, is explored through 
mapping the demand patterns. We have applied a method of thematic mapping to spatially represent a 
theme, which is the total sale volume in dollar terms. The method illustrates spatial variation of 
demand at a customer level for the retail network. The data can be mapped using techniques such as 
Choropleth, Isarithmic, dot and flow map. In this paper, we have adopted the proportional symbol 
technique that uses symbols of different sizes to represent data associated with different areas or 
locations. The dots/circles on the map in figure 1 represent customers – the demand nodes, which are 
depicted on the map through a proportional circle technique. The bigger the size of the circle the 
greater the revenue generated by that customer. It is therefore possible to spatially differentiate 
customers on the basis of revenue that they generate. Thus, due to the demand variability, some 
customers might be considered to be more important than others. 
 
3.2. Service Delivery Analysis 
This question has been answered by mapping the frequency of demand - defined as the number of 
deliveries made within a specified period. The blue circles on the map in Figure 2 represent the number 
of delivery trips to customers from stores. The larger the blue circle the greater the number of trips to a 
customer. Stores in some areas are economically more viable because they show a greater 
concentration of trips with high sales volume. On the other hand, there are other areas where customers 
are widely dispersed over a large area, which means longer trips and longer distances to be covered by 
stores.  
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Fig. 1. The spatial variability in demand patterns  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The spatial variability in service delivery  
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A combination of figures 1 and 2 identifies areas where customers have high frequency of delivery 
but low total sales as well as areas of low frequency of delivery but high total sales. It can be asserted 
that some customers have many deliveries though they produce low sales volume and vice versa. It also 
highlights the demand (sales) is skewed in one part of the region but that is not reflected in the pattern 
of trips. This indicates inefficiency in the relationship between value generated and trips leading to 
increased costs for delivery relative to value. 
 
3.3. Service Usage Analysis 
The transaction data contained the name of the store where the invoice was generated. Using the 
network analysis tool, the closest store for each customer within the retail network was computed. 
Shortest route from store to customer was calculated and then latter incorporated in the sale data. It 
enabled us to examine whether the transaction occurred at the closest store. For the purpose of mapping, 
each customer (point) is colour coded to compare whether it was served by the closest store. For 
example, customers that are coded with red colour represent patronage to a store coded in red as shown 
in Figure 3. In this way, it is possible to determine whether customers are being served by the closest 
store or being served by multiple stores. Two major observations can be made through this analysis. 
First, there are numerous cases were customers are not been served by the closest stores; second, there 
are customers who have been served by multiple stores, in some cases, as many as six stores.   
 
Total distance travelled to deliver goods in the study period was also computed. It is assumed that 
the optimised delivery system is a state where a customer is served by the closest store. The shortest 
distance to the closest store computed for each customer could then be used as a benchmark. The 
difference between the actual distance travelled and the distance to the closest store could indicate the 
levels of wastage in the delivery.  Using the delivery cost per kilometre, the total delivery cost for the 
network is estimated. If customers are served by the closest store, the delivery cost could be reduced by 
about 11 percent. 
 
3.3. Market Area Analysis 
A market area is the surface over which a demand or supply offered at a specific location is 
expressed. The market area of a retail store, for example, is the tributary area from which it draws its 
customers. One of the techniques used to delineate market areas is to establish links through which a 
customer is connected to a store or multiple stores. The size of the market area of a store is the 
catchment that it serves. For instance, the market area of store B, for instance, is an area represented 
through links coloured red, as shown in Figure 3. The intensity of lines emanating from each store 
indicates its topological structure. The greater the intensity, the greater the interaction and the number 
of customers being served. It also shows the distribution in terms of directionality. Some market areas 
are quite circular so they are serving in all directions. The mapping also reveals the spatial 
configuration of market areas. Some market areas are more compact in terms of shape; whilst others 
are more skewed due to the effect of topography. 
 
Another common method through which market areas can be delineated is the computation of drive 
time for a store on the transportation network. Drive time enabled us to accurately create catchment 
boundaries (isochrones) based on driving time or driving distance. The purpose is to compute the 
market area of a store that it covers within a designated range. We have set this range to a 15-minute 
drive time. Distances and routes are calculated to take full account of speed limits, and other road 
restrictions such as railway crossing. Figure 4 shows the delineated boundaries for each of the stores. 
For example, the market area for store B is the area defined through a blue coloured line. Other things 
being equal, it is an area that can be served within the 15-minute drive time from the store.  
  
The market areas delineated for each of the stores shows significant overlap, where stores compete 
with each other for business. For example, the distance from Store C to Store D takes about 8 minutes 
so each store is probably competing for the same set of customers. This might indicate that there are 
too many stores in this region. The analysis also shows that 95% of trips to customers are within the 
15-minute drive time leaving only 5% outside the range of 15 minutes from the delivering store. 
Similarly, 94% of sales are within the 15-minute drive time and 6% outside this range. However, 
customers within and outside the 15-minute drive time clearly demonstrate the Pareto Principle or 80-
20 Rule that 80% of customers can be reached in 15 minutes and 20% are outside the 15-minute range. 
 
